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"FACADES" 
Vickie Lindsey 
Poetry 
Funny how it happens-
Constructing facades, hiding our insides 
From scrutiny and question. 
Needing no architects, 
Blueprints all the same. 
Uniqueness of design is only 
Defeating the purpose. 
Any fool knows 
You don't include windows, 
And the mortar must be sure 
To be of good grade. 
Funny how it happens-
Someone comes along 
Understanding, takes down the front, 
Brick by brick. 
But with our minds 
We number each one 
To build it back up 
When he is gone. 
What are we so scared of? 
T hat it all might seem ugly 
To someone else's facade, 
Even though it too is windowless. 
Funny how it happens-
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